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Royal Palace

Chinese Restaurant



1. Mixed platters ………..….….............. �14.00(2 persons)

 Barbecue Spare Ribs, Spring Roll, Crispy Wonton, Chicken Skewer

2. Aromatic Crispy Duck    ½........... (for 2 upwards) �19.50

                                                          ¼........... �12.50
 with fresh cucumber, spring onions and aromatic hoi-sin sauce

3. Meat Sung Lettuce Cup …............... (2 persons) �10.50
 Minced Pork stir fried with cashew nuts and garlic served in a

 lettuce cup

4. Chicken Cheese Roll...................................... �  5.50
 Chicken and cheese wrapped in golden crispy pastry

5. Spring Roll …...................... (Vegetarian available) �  5.00
 Served with sweet and sour sauce

6. Skewered Chicken Satay ……….......…..…..... �  6.00
 Flame grilled chicken marinated in a satay paste and served

 with a satay sauce

7. Chinese Style Spare Ribs in Sauce.................. �  7.00
 Marinated ribs, covered in our special fruity barbeque sauce

 (or Honey Sauce)

8. King Prawns with Salt Chilli Pepper ................ �  7.50
 Peeled king prawns or squid in a light batter, sauteed with

 garlic, spiced salt, garnished with spring onion & chillies

9. Sesame King Prawn Toast……....…………....... �  5.50
 Minced king prawns seasoned & deep friend on toast, topped

 with sesame seeds

10. King Prawn Tempura (Japanese Style

 Breaded Batter)................................................... �  7.50
 Fresh Salad covered with King Prawn in a fluffy light

 batter & served with Japanese soy sauce

11. Peking Style Fried Dumplings.......................... �  7.00
 Minced pork seasoned & wrapped in dumpling pastry,

 pan-fried to perfection and served with vinaigrette

12. Crispy Shredded Chicken with Salt & Pepper.. �  6.00
 Crispy shredded chicken in a light batter, sauteed with

 garlic, spiced salt, garnished with spring onion & chillies

13. Chinese Barbeque Chicken Wings................. �  5.50
 Covered in our special fruity barbeque sauce (or Honey Sauce)

14. Deep Fried Crispy Wonton.............................. �  5.00
 Minced prawn wrapped in crispy pastry, serve with sweet

 & sour sauce

15. Szechuan Hot & Sour Soup............................. �  4.50

16. Won Ton Soup………………………….….…….. �  4.50

17. Chicken Sweet Corn Soup.............................. �  4.50

18. Chicken Mushroom Soup............................... �  4.50

19. Chicken Noodles Soup................................... �  4.50

All dishes from no’s  is served with 26-105
boiled rice,fried rice or chips. Noodles €2 extra

Appetisers

Soups

All dishes from no’s  is served with 20-85
boiled rice,fried rice or chips. Noodles €2 extra

Gluten Soya Seafood Crustaceans
Egg Peanuts Molluscs
Sesame Nut Celery
Vegan Fish Mustard
Lupine Milk Sulphites
Oyster Gluten Free Available On Request
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Chef’s Recommendations
20. Hung Sung Pa Aromatic Duck….……..…….... �16.90

 Stir fry of mixed vegetable, char sui pork in a delicate

 hoi sin sauce, served on a bed of shredded crispy

 aromatic duck

21. Amber Fire Fillet Steak....………………..…..… �18.50

 Fillet of beef shreds marinated in a hot tomato chilli 

 Szechuan style sauce, stir fried with julienne of pepper 

 & fresh chillies – sensationally hot!

22. Crispy Aromatic Lamb………….………..…..... �16.90

 Marinated & deep fried, tossed in a shaosing wine 

 dressing & served with spring onion & chillies

23. House Special Roast Duck Hot Pot…........…... �17.00

 a medley or roast duck Cantonese, chicken, king prawns & Chinese

  vegetables stir fried in a sweet hoi sin sauce with a hint chillies

24. Thai Green or Red Curry with Chicken........... �14.90

 Milky coconut green curry with sugar snaps carrot. 

 Onion, pepper and mushroom

25. Crispy Roast Duck with choice of sauce........ �16.00

 Plum / Orange / Lemon Sauce / Black Bean Sauce

26. Chi Chi Chicken……………............................ �14.90

 A medley of chicken morsels & char sui pork stir fried 

 in a sweet hoi sin sauce with a hint chillies

27. Fillet Steak Cantonese Style……..................... �18.50

 Sliced fillet steak tossed in a hot & fruity sauce

28. Roast Duck Cantonese……............................ �16.00

 Served on a bed of Chinese vegetables in a sweet soya

 sauce dressing

29. General’s Tso’s Chicken.................………....... �14.90

 Chunky chicken morsel, deep fried in a light batter & served

 in a hickory and gently spicy sauce

30. Exotic King Prawns.............................……...... �15.90

 Flash fried king prawns in a light batter, tossed in a hot &

 fruity sauce

31. Amber Fire Chicken..………………………....... �14.90

 Shredded of fillet chicken marinated in a hot tomato 

 chilli szechuan style sauce, stir fried with julienne of 

 peppers & fresh chillies - sensatoinally hot

All dishes from no’s  is served with 20-85
boiled rice,fried rice or chips. Noodles €2 extra
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Chicken Dishes

32. Chicken Curry………………………………....... �14.90
 Our delectable curry rue with mushrooms, peas and onions

33. Crispy Shredded Chilli Chicken.....………....... �14.90
 finely shredded chicken fillet deep fried in a light batter & 
 served with a sweet & chilli sauce

34. Chicken with Satay Sauce..………………....... �14.90
 Chicken with peppers, onions, carrots and bamboo shoots
 in a creamy, slightly spicy and sweet peanut sauce

35. Chicken with Cashew Nuts..………………....... �14.90
 Traditional Cantonese dish, crunchy cashew nuts and diced 
 vegetables in oyster sauce

36. Chicken Mushroom.............…………...…....... �14.90
 Chicken and fresh mushroom in oyster sauce

37. Chicken with Hot Szechuan Sauce………....... �14.90
 Chicken stir fried with shredded vegetables in a spicy garlic sauce, 
 a spicy dish that people in szechuan province of china love most

38. Chicken with Ginger Spring Onion ..... �14.90(sizziling)
 The two most common ingredients in every Chinese household 
 work well together with all kinds of meats

39. Chicken with Hot Chilli Kung Po Sauce........... �14.90
 Sliced chicken, stir fried with diced vegetables and cashew
 nuts in a spicy sweet chilli sauce with the added texture of 
 crunchy vegetables

40. Chicken with Mushroom in Black Bean Sauce  
 (sizziling)............................................................ �14.90
 Chicken fillet with cubed mushroom and onions in a pungent
 black bean sauce and a touch of fresh chilli

41. Chicken with Green Pepper in Black Bean Sauce
 ............................................................ �14.90(sizziling)
 Chicken fillet with cubed peppers and onions in a pungent
 black bean sauce and a touch of fresh chilli

42. Chicken Pineapple with Plum, Orange or   
 Lemon Sauce........……....……........................ �14.90
 Slices of chicken in a light batter, with pineapple pieces,
 served with a choice of sauce (Plum, Orange sauce or
 Lemon sauce)

Fillet Steak Dishes

43. Fillet Steak Curry….......……………………....... �18.50
 Our delectable curry rue with mushrooms, peas and onions

44 Fillet Steak with Satay Sauce..……………....... �18.50
 Fillet steak with peppers, onions, carrots and bamboo shoots
 in a creamy, slightly spicy and sweet peanut sauce

45. Fillet Steak with Cashew Nuts..…...………....... �18.50
 Traditional Cantonese dish, crunchy cashew nuts and diced 
 vegetables in oyster sauce

46. Fillet Steak with Hot Szechuan Sauce……....... �18.50
 Fillet steak stir fried with shredded vegetables in a spicy garlic 
 sauce, a spicy dish that people in szechuan province of china 
 love most

47. Fillet Steak with Ginger Spring Onion . �18.50(sizziling)
 The two most common ingredients in every Chinese household 
 work well together with all kinds of meats

48. Fillet Steak with Mushroom in Black Bean Sauce  
 (sizziling)............................................................ �18.50
 Fillet steak with cubed mushroom and onions in a pungent
 black bean sauce and a touch of fresh chilli

49. Fillet Steak with Green Pepper in Black Bean Sauce
 ............................................................ �18.50(sizziling)
 Fillet steak with cubed peppers and onions in a pungent
 black bean sauce and a touch of fresh chilli

All dishes from no’s  is served with 20-85
boiled rice,fried rice or chips. Noodles €2 extra
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King Prawn Dishes

56. King Prawn Curry……………………………....... �15.50
 Our delectable curry rue with mushrooms, peas and onions

57. King Prawn with Satay Sauce..……………....... �15.50
 King Prawn with peppers, onions, carrots and bamboo shoots
 in a creamy, slightly spicy and sweet peanut sauce

58. King Prawn with Cashew Nuts........………....... �15.50
 Traditional Cantonese dish, crunchy cashew nuts and diced 
 vegetables in oyster sauce

59. King Prawn with Hot Szechuan Sauce……...... �15.50
 King Prawn stir fried with shredded vegetables in a spicy garlic 
 sauce, a spicy dish that people in szechuan province of china 
 love most

60. King Prawn with Ginger Spring Onion . �15.50(sizziling)

 The two most common ingredients in every Chinese household 
 work well together with all kinds of meats

61. King Prawn with Mushroom in Black Bean Sauce  
 (sizziling)............................................................ �15.50
 King prawn fillet with cubed mushroom and onions in a pungent
 black bean sauce and a touch of fresh chilli

62. King Prawn with Green Pepper in Black Bean Sauce
 ............................................................ �15.50(sizziling)

 King prawn fillet with cubed peppers and onions in a pungent
 black bean sauce and a touch of fresh chilli

Seafood Dishes
50. Atlantic Scallops............................................. �18.00
 Stir fried with ginger & spring onion or black bean sauce
 served on sizziling dish

51. Mixed Seafood with Green / Red Curry.......... �15.90
 Milky coconut green curry with sugar snaps carrot. 
 Onion, pepper and mushroom

52. Mixed Seafood in Black Bean Sauce.............. �15.90
 Scallops, mussels, squid, king prawn & crab meat sticks

53. Mixed Seafood with Ginger & Spring Onion �15.90
 The two most common ingredients in every Chinese household 
 work well together with all kinds of meats

54. Monk Fish Fillet with Chilli, Garlic and 
 Salt Pepper........……………............................ �21.50
 Fish fillet wrapped in light batter stir fried with garlic, chiili and 
 salt pepper

55. Golden Cod Fillet ……..…….......................... �15.90
 Cod fillet in light batter serve with side of sweet & sour sauce,
 french fries and mixed vegetables

All dishes from no’s  is served with 20-85
boiled rice,fried rice or chips. Noodles €2 extra
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Beef Dishes (100% Irish Beef)
63. Beef Curry…………………......……………....... �14.90
 Our delectable curry rue with mushrooms, peas and onions

64. Crispy Shredded Chilli Beef.....………............. �14.90
 Finely shredded beef fillet deep fried in a light batter & 
 served with a sweet & chilli sauce

65. Beef with Satay Sauce..……….......………....... �14.90
 Beef with peppers, onions, carrots and bamboo shoots in
 a creamy, slightly spicy and sweet peanut sauce

66. Beef with Cashew Nuts..……......…………....... �14.90
 Traditional Cantonese dish, crunchy cashew nuts and diced 
 vegetables in oyster sauce

67. Beef Mushroom.............…………...…............. �14.90
 Beef and fresh mushroom in oyster sauce

68. Beef with Hot Szechuan Sauce………............. �14.90
 Beef stir fried with shredded vegetables in a spicy garlic 
 sauce, a spicy dish that people in szechuan province of china 
 love most

69. Beef with Ginger Spring Onion ........... �14.90(sizziling)
 The two most common ingredients in every Chinese household 
 work well together with all kinds of meats

70. Beef with Hot Chilli Kung Po Sauce................. �14.90
 Sliced beef, stir fried with diced vegetables and cashew
 nuts in a spicy sweet chilli sauce with the added texture of 
 crunchy vegetables

71. Beef with Mushroom in Black Bean Sauce  
 (sizziling)............................................................ �14.90
 Beef fillet with cubed mushroom and onions in a pungent
 black bean sauce and a touch of fresh chilli

72. Beef with Green Pepper in Black Bean Sauce
 ............................................................ �14.90(sizziling)
 Beef fillet with cubed peppers and onions in a pungent
 black bean sauce and a touch of fresh chilli

House Special Dishes

73. House Special Curry……………………............ �15.90
 Our delectable curry rue with mixed meat & prawn, mushrooms,
 peas and onions

74. House Special with Satay Sauce..................... �15.90
 Mixed meat & prawn with peppers, onions, carrots and
 bamboo shoots in a creamy, slightly spicy and sweet
 peanut sauce

75. House Special with Szechuan Sauce.............. �15.90
 Mixed meat and prawn stir fried with shredded vegetables in a 
 spicy garlic sauce, a spicy dish that people in szechuan province
 of china love most

76. House Special with Ginger & Spring Onion....  �15.90
 The two most common ingredients in every Chinese household 
 work well together with all kinds of meats

76. House Special with Hot Chilli Kung Po Sauce. �15.90
 Mixed meat & prawn, stir fried with diced vegetables and 
 cashew nuts in a spicy sweet chilli sauce with the added texture 
 of crunchy vegetables

77. House Special with Mushroom Black Bean 
 Sauce............................................................. �15.90
 Mixed meat & prawn with cubed mushroom and onions in a 
 pungent black bean sauce and a touch of fresh chilli

78. House Special with Green Pepper Black Bean 
 Sauce............................................................. �15.90
 Mixed meat & prawn with cubed peppers and onions in a 
 pungent black bean sauce and a touch of fresh chilli

All dishes from no’s  is served with 20-85
boiled rice,fried rice or chips. Noodles €2 extra
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Vegetable Dishes

81. Vegetables with Satay Sauce......................... �12.90

82. Vegetables with Szechuan Sauce.................. �12.90

83. Vegetables with Green Pepper Black Bean

 Sauce............................................................. �12.90

84. Vegetables Curry……………………................ �12.90

85. Vegetables with Cashew Nuts........................ �12.90

Chow Mein Dishes

86. Chicken Chow Mein………………………........ �13.90
87. Beef Chow Mein……………………….............. �13.90
88. King Prawn Chow Mein……………………….... �14.90
89. House Special Chow Mein…………………..... �14.90
90. Singapore Chow Mein…………………............ �14.90
91. Vegetable Chow Mein……………………….... �12.90

Fried Rice Dishes

92. Chicken Fried Rice……………………….......... �13.90

93. Beef Fried Rice…………………………............. �13.90

94 House Special Fried Rice…………………….... �14.90

95. Singapore Fried Rice………………………....... �14.90

Extra Portions

96. Chips………………………………..................... �  3.00
97. Egg Fried Rice………………………................. �  3.50
98. Boiled Rice………………………………............ �  3.00
99. Stir Fried Mixed Vegetables………………........ �  5.90
100. Stir Fried Mushroom………………………......... �  5.90
101. Fried Beansprouts………………………..….......�  5.90
102. Plain Chow Mein……………………………....... �  4.00
103. All Sauce....................................................... �  2.00

Sweet and Sour Dishes

79. Sweet and Sour Chicken…........…………....... �14.90
 Chicken in a light batter, tossed in sweet & sour sauce with

 peppers, onions and pineapple

80. Sweet and Sour King Prawn....……………....... �14.90
 King prawn in a light batter, tossed in sweet & sour sauce with

 peppers, onions and pineapple

All dishes from no’s  is served with 20-85
boiled rice,fried rice or chips. Noodles €2 extra
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